Image monitoring for an intraperitoneal bleeding model of pigs using electrical impedance tomography.
Current medical imaging techniques are not effective for timely detection of internal hemorrhage when the bleeding is slow and in small quantities. In this study, electrical impedance tomography (EIT) was applied to monitor the intraperitoneal bleeding of an animal model. Five healthy pigs three months old were used. The process of intraperitoneal bleeding was simulated with the injection of anticoagulated blood which was controlled by an electronic syringe pump. The injected rate was no more than 100 ml h(-1) and the total injection volumes ranged from 300 ml to 500 ml. Sixteen electrodes were attached to the abdomen and used for electrical current excitation and surface voltage measurement. Dynamic changes in impedance distribution within the abdomen were calculated by the back-projection algorithm and a series of EIT images were displayed in a unified range. The monitoring was performed with EIT at a rate of one frame per second and continued for at least 4 h. Intraperitoneal blood volume changes could be identified by inspection of consecutive EIT images during the progression of blood injection. 30 ml of blood in the peritoneum could be detected. EIT was shown to be a promising technique for continuous monitoring of intraperitoneal bleeding over periods of time.